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Be Safe

Be Respectful

Welcome back everyone to Term 2.
It is, once again, so good to return to see smiling faces from both students and
teachers. I hope that you and your children enjoyed the Easter break.
I have already had so much fun chatting with some of our students who have been
educating me on the ‘very best’ things to do during the school holidays. I have made
some mental notes and will attempt to do with my own children some of the many
exciting activities your children have told me are ‘must dos’.
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SSGS
It was so lovely to welcome some of you back on site for SSG’s at the end of Term 1, it felt for the first time in a
long time, that things are really starting to return to normal. Regardless of whether you attended your SSG in
person or over the telephone, I hope you will agree that these meetings are extremely beneficial.
To establish and maintain a connection between you and your child’s classroom teacher really allows a bespoke approach to your child’s education which enables our students to blossom and become the very best
that they can be.
Thank you for your continued support with this process.
BUILD UPDATE
Behind the hoarding, some amazing work happened
over the holidays. The whole area has been cleared
and ready for the foundations to start. We meet every
fortnight with the builders to ensure everything is as
safe as it can be for our students and staff.

DAN PETRO PARENTING SESSION
Wednesday 18th May – Arrive at 1.00pm. Session to run from 1.15pm- 2.15pm
Where : Melton Specialist School – Staffroom
Afternoon Tea and Coffee will be provided for all those that attend.
RSVP – MSS – 9743- 4966 or email Kay.Glanvill@education.vic.gov.au
Title: Making Parenting a Little Easier
Being a parent or carer is a demanding task under any circumstances, and doing so when a child has additional needs or displays behaviours of concern increases the difficulty. These situations are often amplified as the
child’s challenges collide with typical developmental changes all children experience. Parents can become at
odds with the child, or even between themselves, when searching for the best responses to these tough situations. Other children in the home can also be impacted, as the problem circumstances become a common part
of their day as well.
This presentation will provide you with flexible alternatives you can draw upon to teach new skills at home,
help establish daily routines, and effectively respond to these challenging situations.
About the presenter:
Dan Petro is a Behaviour Analyst and director of Behavioural Resources Australia Pty Ltd. Dan’s work in over 200
Australian schools and organisations has shown him to be an engaging and popular presenter. His academic
background includes degrees in both behavioural science and counselling psychology, and Dan’s professional
work uses content from materials he developed as an adjunct faculty member at universities in California.
Dan has trained hundreds of parents of both typical children and children with additional needs. Attending
one of his workshops is a comfortable way to discover (or rediscover) those straightforward, effective parenting practices that can make a significant difference for everyone.
Have a great weekend!
Brooke Briody

MSS Parent
Engagement
Group (PEG)
invites all parents to join:

DAN PETRO
in

Making Parenting a
Little Easier
Straightforward, effective parenting practices
that can make a significant difference

Wednesday 18th May
1.00pm at MSS
Afternoon tea and coffee will be
provided for attendees.
Further information about Dan and RSVP details
can be found in Brookes letter above.

CSEF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
MSS families who already claimed CSEF in the past year do not need to complete an
application form this year. If you are a new family to our school, or have not claimed
before please find further information on pages 4 and 5. The form to complete is on
page 6. If you are unsure, please contact Tori in the Admin Office. We will be in contact
with any families that apply who do not meet required criteria.
UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop will be open on Tuesday mornings between 10:30am-12:00pm, and
Thursday afternoons between 12:30-2pm. Alternatively you can email or send an order form
in with your student’s diary to have the order filled and returned to you.
Students are unable to try on uniform items, however feel free to bring in a personal
clothing item to help compare sizes. We are unable to exchange items for different sizes
after purchase. We apologise for any inconvenience.
Preferred payment is Bank Transfer or we can accept correct Cash - we do not have change.
A copy of the uniform order form is available on our website for you to calculate your total.
Go to our website> Enrolment> Uniform Order Form
RUGBY WINDCHEATERS
As a winter special, we have a limited number
of rugby windcheaters available. They are a
thick material the same as the windcheaters
and bomber jackets, but have the appearance
of a long sleeve rugby top with a collar and
buttons. The rugby windcheaters are $25 and
available in sizes 6-16. Please contact the
office if you are interested in purchasing one.

CHECK OUT OUR SCHOOL FACEBOOK PAGE!
Remember to “like” Melton Specialist School on
Facebook to stay up to date on the latest news and
activities. You can also download the school newsletter
tosee what is coming up on the school calendar.

